Over the past few decades, the international construction industry has proved a dramatic 2 development. However, the unstable international circumstance has enhanced the risks of 3 this industry, where proper strategies are critical for the survival of international contractors. 4 Based on organizational ecology theories, which initially stemmed from ecology and then 5 introduced to business management and economics field, proper competitive positioning 6 for international construction companies are investigated in this study. Niche width has 7 been introduced as an indicator to reflect the resource utilization of international 8 construction companies while location is defined as the contractors' distance from the 9 market center. Using Engineering News-Record data on top 225 international contractors 10 from 1992 to 2009, the U-shaped relationship between niche width and performance of 11 contractor is proved in both product and geography dimensions, indicating the performance 12 of contractors enhance with the expansion of niche width initially, and then subside. In 13 addition, location shows significant effect on performance of international contractors. The 14 proper location for contractors with narrow niche width is close to the geographic market 15 center and far from the product market center; while the appropriate positions for 16 contractors with wide niche width are opposite to those with narrow niche width. Although 17 this research focuses mainly on top international contractors, the results may reflect the 18 profile of the whole industry. Furthermore, the research method of this study could be 19 replicated in other studies to enhance the understanding of the organizational competitive 20 positioning in a complicated environment.
Introduction 26 Over the last decades, the world has witnessed a dramatically expansion of international Original niche width theory and resource partitioning 151 Hannan and Freeman (1977) firstly defined the niche width of an organization as its variance 152 in resource utilization. In terms of this conception, organizations pursuing strategies based on 153 performance over a wide range of environmental resources possess a wide niche width and 154 would be classified as generalists, whereas organizations following strategies based on 155 performance within a tight band of resources hold narrow niche width and are considered as 156 specialists. In this study, the resources are assigned as market resources. International 157 contractors who straddle a number of market segments, for example, general building, 158 transportation, power etc., are termed as generalists. While contractors who focus on one or a 159 few market segments are defined as specialists. Resource partitioning is another important theory in organizational ecology which is highly 162 related to niche width theory. Carroll (1985) established resource partitioning theory, 163 explaining how market concentration relates to the mortality of generalists and specialists. 164 It is assumed that environmental resources are distributed unevenly within and across generalists with the potential to reap scale advantages, it is more likely for them to be 218 centrally located when compared with other firms. Furthermore, generalists are more likely 219 to offset the serious competition in center with success in less competitive regions covered 220 by their "big" niche width span. Carroll et al. (2002) emphasized that for generalists, center 221 of the market is their destination, as the idiosyncratic and barren periphery does not support 222 its "big" niche width. In contrast, specialists located in the center of the market are more 223 likely to encounter the threat of mortality than their generalist competitors as their assets 224 are fully exposed to the intense competition. Baum and Singh (1994) also opined that produce. This study, similarly, defines the NW ig as geographical span of organization i:
Where n is the number of countries that organization i entered in, N is the total number of 300 countries with multinational activities in. Market center is an important factor for the measurement of organizational location, which 303 has to be ensured firstly. According to Dobrev The location of contractor i (L i ) is defined as its distance away from the market center.
322
According to the definition of centers, location of contractor is calculated by Euclidean 323 distance. Log-transformed has been taken to smooth the data in this study: Based on the definitions above, descriptive statistics for the variables are shown as Modeling 359 Observations of this study are structured as a pooled cross-sections (contractors) and Table 2 . It is manifested from Table 2 that hypothesis 1 has received strong support in both product Based on function 9 and coefficients from model 5 and 6, the interactive effect in product 437 dimension and geography dimension has been shown as Figure 6 and Figure 7 respectively.
438
It can be concluded that the results for product and geography dimensions are opposite.
440
Concerning the specialists in the product dimension, the expansion of distance away from 441 the product center will improve their performance as Figure 6 implied. However, this effect 442 is moderated by the niche width. According to the function 9 and results of model 5, when 443 NW p >0.557 (the turning point of M is mainly determined by "c+α 1 NW i +α 2 L i + α 3 NW i * L i ". According to the results in this study, a number of key findings warrant further discussion.
485
Firstly, it is manifested from Figure 5 that there is an extreme value for the expansion of It can be concluded from Table 3 that most contractors in the international construction Table 3 516
represented, suggesting their limited abilities that can only control and straddle few 517 resources in the international construction market. locate away from the center of the market are predicted to gain good performances.
542
Overall, it can be concluded that specialists are more likely to achieve a better performance 543 by residing in a location which is close to the market center in geography dimension and 544 far from the market center of product dimension, while generalists tend to achieve good 545 performances in a location which is near to the market center in product dimension and is 
